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News

AFRICA NEWS BRIEF
SUDAN: THE STRUGGLE
FOR PEACE
Sudan has been engaged in a civil war for rough-ly 18 years and has failed to settle the feud. All
attempts at settlement by the United States havebeen to no avail. As reported, John Danforth, anewly appointed envoy said, ”The possibility of
peace depends on the
will of the combatants not on the intentions ofoutsiders.”
The Sudanese government is willing to startpeace initiatives as long as the United statesremains ”unbiased and impartial,” As reported,the united States has been accused of taking sideswith the rebels.
According to the article, the recent discovery ofoil in the country has complicated matters evenfurther. The introduction of oil will cause prob-lems in terms of territory.

AFRICA: THE DAWN OF A
NEW AGE
At one point it seemed like an unattainable goalbut today’s story is far from that - the introduc-
tion of the mobile phone in Africa. After the liber-alization of the mobile phone companies in
Africa, the demand for the phone has escalated.Now the estimation of consumers has increasedto 28 million subscribers by the end of this year.
The liberalization of the mobile phone companydoes not guarantee an improved Internet service.However, it is the beginning of a technologicalgrowth in Africa.

NIGERIA: CHOLERA OUT-
BREAK
It has been reported that cholera has killed over250 people in the northern parts of Nigeria. These
deaths have been blamed largely on the lack ofinformation about the illness. The local hospitals
have been asked not to reveal the full degree ofthe outbreak so as not to alarm the people.However, this silence has caused even more fearand not decreased it as was hoped.

Tim Teel, Man in the NewsAdedayo A. Banwo
Editor
When Tim Teel, a junior from Greenville, NC.majoring in Industrial Engineering, presidedover his first general body meeting as Chair of
the Black Students Board, he issued a challengeto fellow black students.
”BSB can only be as good as you,” Teel said.
”If you want better programming, better

Owens addresses AACC
issue, lays out vision for
UABAdedayo A. BanwoEditor
Jamar Owens, Senior from Clinton, NY major—ing in Industrial Engineering wanted to
change the Union Activities Board when hedecided to run last semester and so far, he has
done just that.
”Our goal from the beginning was to take
UAB to the next level and to do that we had tosit down and look at past events. Since every-
thing we do is for students, programs benefi-cial to students we not only decided to keepbut to improve in order to bring back a sense
of respect and honor among the students ofNC. State,” Owens said. Part of this visionhas entailed bringing in big name artists andspeakers. At the UAB sponsored Crossroads
event, national-recording artists Naughty byNature, De La Soul and the Beatnuts per-
formed.
”I have been involved heavily in UAB for four
years. I watched the process evolve and therewere a few things that I saw needed change. Iwanted to use this office to be more than atitle, I wanted to take it beyond UAB," Owens
said.
As UAB head, Owens is President of theStudent Centers Board of Directors. Thisboard formulates suggestions that go directlyto the Chancellor. The suggestions are thenraised at Chancellor's Liason, a meetingbetween student leaders and administration.
One of the issues that Owens has beeninvolved with recently has been the AfricanAmerican Cultural Center. The AACC is locat-ed within the Witherspoon Student Center.The Board of Directors would offer its sugges-tions to the Chancellor regarding any majorproposal concerning the AACC.

"Right now, we're working to keep the AACC
as a part of Witherspoon, essentially a studentcenter. There has been many ideas floating
around about associating it with the Multi—Displicinary Studies program but we feel plac-ing it in purely academic arena such as that
will take away from its usefulness as studentCenter, being a part of Witherspoon,” Owens
said.

Owens said that a major issue in the AACCdebate is finances. Who should pay for thecosts required to maintain the AACC inWitherspoon? Should it be student fees ormoney from somewhere else? Owens wants to
develop programs where monies can be raisedto support the AACC _in_, its current position.
In addition to the AACC, Owens feels that notenough attention is being given to the student

centers’ facilities in general.
”Some of our buildings are‘falling apart, manythese buildings are decades old and haven’t
had upgrades or modifications. Some of thebuildings are not even accessible to studentswith disabilities or handicaps,” Owens said.
Although the Fall semester is nearing an end,Owens said there is much more he wants to
accomplish as UAB president before the yearis over.
”Next semester students are really going tosee a lot more higher quality from the UAB in
terms of names, quality and purpose. We mustgain the respect that NC. State deserves, we
want students to feel they are getting their
money’s worth,” Owens said.
Among the things Owens has planned to
accomplish this is reaching out to students.
”We are brining in new students with newideas, giving them an opportunity to express
their ideas and allowing them to develop infuture higher leaders,” Owens said.
Owens has already achieved a lot using hishands on leadership style. Homecoming,
which has not been led by any one entity, wasorganized this year by both UAB and StudentGovernment. Owens said that in the past, dif-ferent student leaders created their own
Homecoming programs and this approachdivided the campus. Owens has met withStudent Body President Darryl Willie and thetwo worked together to form campus widehomecoming events.
”We decided to work together and we are in
the process of making Homecoming a princi-pally UAB sponsored event in the future,”
Owens said.
Owens encouraged students to get involved inthe UAB because of it allows students to have
an éSCapie f.r9m,thei'r. books ahdbegome betterleaders. I H i l

AASAC Endorses
Anthony, Brown for
Leader of the Pack

The African American Student Advisory coun-cil gave its endorsement to Student SenatePresident Michael Anthony and Jahan Brownlast Friday for NC. State’s Leader of the Packaward.
Leader of the Pack is a contest held every yearin which a male and female is chosen andrecieves a $1,000 scholarship and becomes a
part of the next year’s Homecoming planningcommittee. The award was created in place ofa traditional homecoming queen and king.
To be selected, students must submit an essay,undergo interviews and campaign in a stu-dent election. Voting was held last Mondayand Tuesday.
AASAC usually endorses student electioncandidates and campaigns for them, handingout flyers, and getting people out to the polls.In this case all the voting was online, soAASAC was involved in getting students tolog on and vote.
AASAC chose Brown and Anthony because oftheir campus involvement and accomplish-ments on campus. Brown, a sophomore, is aPark scholar, member of the Student
See Leader of the Pack,
page 3

”Now, I want to give some-
thing back.my time, my cre-
ativity, my potential, and my
pride.”

-Jahan Brown

”I love what I do will continue
to involve myself, now and in
the future, with all the things
that will make NC State a better
place for all.”

—Michael Anthony
—-——-———__—_—__—____—____—__
events, then you must ask yourself have youbeen coming to the meetings, have you beenputting forth an effort, if the answer is no thenit’s the end of the discussion," Teel said.
BSB is a subcommittee under the UABDiversity Committee. The committee is com-posed of 12 members but every black studentregistered at NCSU is a member of BSB. Thecommittee attempts to design programs andtackle issues that affect the NCSU black student
body. The principal means of generating ideasare the general body meetings, where the exec-utive board meets and discusses issues with the

general black student body.
"We want students at the meetings giving feed-back, making decisions because if we don’thave enough general body there then it’s theexecutive board that has to vote on proposalsand of course we don’t want it to be like that,”Teel said.
This year Teel has challenged the membershipof BSB to get involved in different type of pro-grams, specifically more political and cultural.
”Over the years we’ve been directed towards

social events, but this year we want to sponsorforums, speakers and move beyond simplydoing social programming,” Teel said.
For instance, on December lst, BSB’is present-
ing a gospel play entitled ”I can’t win...but withJesus I can.” And BSB is working on co—spon—soring a student panel with the Society of
Afrikan American Cultural to tackle politicalissues on campus.

See Teel on page 3
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Teel Cont.
Perhaps BSB’s biggest event is the Pan Afrikanfestival, which is held every spring. The festi—val draws many alumni to the campus andserves a way for all black student organiiationsto come together during a week of program-ming.
“We have a blue sketch but we want otherorganizations to submit proposals. We also
have plans to bring back the comedy show,have a 3 on 3 basketball tournament and ourtraditional Black-Out," Teel said.
Many faculty have criticized BSB’s ”PanAfrikan” title of the festival, but Teel says
”there is a difference between Pan Africanismand a Pan African festival.” However Teel saysthey want Pan Africanism to be a part of the
festival and would like to have speakers dis-cuss it at the opening and closing of the week’sevents.
“We want to cover both the social and politicalside during the week,” Teel said. BSB is also inthe stages of planning a larger Mr. / Ms. PanAfrican festival and is accepting submissionsfor the design contest. The student who sub-mits a winning design by next February thatsymbolizes the week’s festivities will receivetickets to all the week’s events.
Teel also wants to see more communication
between black students on campus.
”Within the black community here, there is a lotof bickering, he didn’t like that, she didn’t likethis, it seems like there are certain cliques of
black students. One group over there andanother group over there, when I came to N.C.State, I expected something different,” Teelsaid.
Teel feels that BSB can be a spark plug toaddress these communication problems andlists co-sponsorships the board has planned
with fraternities and political organizationssuch as SAAC as a way to unite the black stu-dent body. However, Teel says problems such
as these can’t be addressed until students getinvolved.
“We try to address these issues at general body
meetings but we need student input. Thereshouldn” be any reason a black student shouldhave four degress of~separation with otherblack students on campus,” Teel said.

Leader of the Pact, cont.
Government Traditions council and helpedmoderate the University’s 9-11 program in
Reynolds coliseum. Anthony, a senior, isStudent Senate president, member of Alpha PhiAlpha Fraternity Inc., and past Student BodyTreasurer.
”I’m honored, I wasn’t expecting it. AASACeven made handbills and flyers, that was really
showing support. It was showing leadership inuniting the community,” Anthony said aboutthe AASAC endorsement.

, ”I think it’s a honor when students, especially
students of my own background support whatI'm doing,” Brown said about the endorse-ment. . ”
Both candidates said that they wanted to beLeader of the Pack because they wanted to giveback to NCSU.
”I was attracted to Leader of the Pack because
it wasn’t like High School, it wasn’t based sole-ly 0n popularity, it had to deal with your abili-ty to express yourself through an essay about
values and an interview process. I’ve only been
on this campus for a short time but I’ve alreadygained so much, life long friends, faculty men—
tors and I wanted to give back and I think
Leader of the Pack gives me that opportunity,"
Brown said
”I wanted to see where I stood on campus. Icare a lot about that tile and want to represent
NCSU'in the community,” Anthony said.
The winners of Leader of the Pack will beannounced Saturday, November 17 during
halftime of the NCSU vs. Maryland football
game.

SPACE: PREPARING
OUR FUTURE LEADERSBy: Sharonda Addison
SPACE: Saturday Program for Academic andCultural Education is designed to help sixth,seventh and eighth grade students improvetheir grades and prepare for high school. Spacemeets every Saturday from 8:45 am. to 1:00
pm. at Scott Hall. This program was startedduring the 1991—1992 school year. The directoris Ms. Janet Howard. Howard is also an
African-American MDS Instructor at NC State.”We want to assist students as they enhanceacademic achievement. We are deeply con—cerned about the gap between white and blackchildren concerning this issue. Our goalthrough maintaining this program is todecreasethis gap,” Howard said.Some of the ways SPACE plans to decrease this

gap are challenging and inspiring student toexcel in their school and community; buildleadership skills, and promote the develop—
ment of a strong and positive self-image.
SPACE provides academic enrichment for itsparticipants. The instructional focus includesmathematics (review and acceleration), readingcomprehension and writing development, sci—ence exploration through laboratory hands-onactivities, and African-American history and
culture. Students may use the computer lab,calculators, and other educational tools toenhance their learning.
I had the privilege of sitting in one of the Mathclasses taught by Ms. Angela McNeill, ofLaurinburg Public Schools and a graduate ofNC. State. It was uplifting to see how those
kids had the privilege of being taught frac—tions, integers, and slopes in a college environ-ment so that when they go back to their school

where they would then be ahead of the game.
Most kids including myself did not have thatopportunity so these kids should be thankful.
There were also other students of NC. Statewho volunteered with this program. JasonPatell, a junior majoring in Business, tutorsthose kids who have trouble with Math. CurtisHill, a counselor, and major in Political Sciencehelps in the African-American history depart-ment. Mr. Antonio Mercer, a graduate from
NC. State with a BS. in Business Management,and a BA. in political science is the instructorfor the African-American history course. Ms.Howard is looking for any students who wishto volunteer their services. If you would like touse this program for a community service proj—ect, she will be more than happy to help youattain the credit. Remember ”It takes a wholevillage to raise a child.” You too can take partin preparing and enhancing our leaders for thefuture.———————_—_——_———_
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African Proverbs Going Platinum: What is
the true meaning of hip—
hop?
Bling blingl The hip-hop industry has goneplatinum. Artists have transformed the truemeaning of hip-hop into a disguised money
market. People are being deceived by theimage of many hip—hop artists and lead to
believe that hip—hop is defined by wealth, sex
and power. Many artists falsely portray this

”The rain beats on me, but the
rain cannot wash off the beauty
of my body.”
Yoruba Proverb

”Fear is nothing, the real thing is
courage.” epitome of hip—hop. Their music is mainly a

gateway to wealth and material objects.-Ndebele Proverb Everything that sounds like hip-hop is not hip-
hop. In my opinion, there should be a newgenre of music that is a separate entity of hip-
hop. Hip~hop is a business, but too many
artists go the extra mile and try to ”change the
game."

”Every morning in Africa, a
gazelle wakes up. It knows it
must out run the fastest lion or it
will be killed. Every morning in
Africa, a lion wakes up. It knows
it must run faster than the slow-
est gazelle or it will starve. It
doesn’t matter whether you’re a
lion or a gazelle when the sun
comes up, you’d better be run-
ning.”

Artists such as Jay Z and Cash MoneyMillionaires (or whatever they currently call
themselves) have molded their own image ofhip-hop, which is the opposite of the true
meaning. Most lyrics from Jay Z contain per—
verse metaphors that focus on wealth, sex and
power. Cash Money Millionaires have similar
lyrics in terms of content. However, theseartists have transformed into business leadersin the current music industry. They market
their product and manage to keep listeners
anticipating their next album. The fact stillremains that this is not true hip-hop.

-African Proverb Wealth, sex and power seem to be the major
contributors to the definition of hip—hop today.Personally, i can not relate to many lyrics bythese “money-making” artists. I do not own a
Mercedes Benz elevated by 20" chromewheels, a wardrobe that will clothe me for therest of my life, or a platinum chain equivalentto the cost of four years of higher education.

Keon Pettiway

Did You Know...
The National Museum of African Art is dedicatedto preserving ancienl and contemporary Africanart across the continent. The National Museum ofAfrican Art, located in Washington DC, is a unitof the Smithsonian Institute. Art featured in theNational Museum of African Art reflect the cul—ture of Africa. The museum contains 7 thousandworks of art within the galleries. Exhibitions inthe museum include pottery, images of powerand identity, ceramics, ancient West African art,Nigerian shrine figures, etc. Visit the National
Museum of African Art at www.nmafa.si.edu formore information.
Keon Pettiway

Nubian Events
Makings of Home: Quilts and
Artifacts from the Collection of L.
Teresa Church
Oct. 17 — Dec. 19John Biggers Gallery
African American Cultural Center, NC StateUniversity

I’m a broke college student who can not evenafford to live in a fantasy world replete with
wealth, sex and power. After listening to so-
called hip—hop artists people are tripped by
reality and fall face-first.
The purpose of hip-hop is not to deceive the
audience by leading them to believe that hap-piness is attained through wealth, sex and
power. Hip’hop is defined as the art of expres-
sion with emphasis on uplift and the realiza-tion of life. Hip-hop creates a blissful atmos-
phere, which allows artists and listeners toexpress their ideas. Many hip—hop artists con-
tribute diverse creativity and style. For exam-
ple, Public Enemy focuses on the uplift of the
community and Talib Kweli illuminates thehip-hop scene with Afrocentric visions. There
is a scarce amount of true hip-hop artists com-
pared to the 1980’s and early 1990’s when hip-hop was emerging as the world’s fastest grow-ing genre throughout the world. Few hip-hopartists thrive in the industry today, such as
Talib Kweli, Common, Mos Def, PharaohMonch, and De La Soul. Their music is not as
popular as some artists whom focus on wealth,sex and power, but listeners are attracted tonegativity, and deface positive artists such as
those named above by signifying their work as”wack" or ”unreal.”
Hip-hop has definitely taken a turn for theworst. Music that does not portray hip is beinglabeled hip-hop, which is giving the wrong
impression. What will the hip-hop generationbe like in the future? Will soscalled hip—hopartists’ music be replaced by a new genre ofmusic, or will the hip-hop industry revert back
to the basics? Re-evaluate the hip-hop artists
in today’s industry and lyrics, and ask yourselfif it is an illusion or the real thing.
Keon Pettiway

”Concerts, concerts, concerts, step shows, LB
fam...we just need concerts.” -Denika Hunter andCrystal Freeman

”First of all, a major step show is missing. We arehaving the thing at the CC, but that isn't a realstep show. They call it a yard show. Secondly, weare not having a major artist perform at a concert.At A & T they had Ja Rule come out there andother aritst. ” -T.]. Gibson

Tell Me a Story
November 14
Presented by AACC and Alpha Kappa Alpha

Around the VillageNovember 16
Presented by AACC
African American Cultural Center
Raisin In the SunNov. 8-18
Performed by Black Repertory TheatreThompson Theatre, NC State University
Black Dart Chronicles
Every Wednesday night at 8 pm.
Expressions110 E. Hargett St. Downtown Raleigh

”They have a concert. We do not have a concert.That’s the part that I don’t understand. We need aconcert... 1 mean everything else is fine as far asthe parties and other stuff going on, but we need aconcert.” —Crystal Deloatch and Stephanie Werts

Halr in African Art and Culture ‘Septmber 22, 2001-December 15, 2001Diggs Gallery
Winston Salem University

New Books in the African
American Cultural Center
Library -.
F1cton
Any Way the Wind Blows E. Lynn Harris
Long Way from Home - Connie Briscoe
No Time to Die: A Mali Anderson mystery
Grace Edwards
Non-FlctlonAfrican American Males in School and Society.
Vernon Polite
The Blackman’s Guide to Understanding the
BlackwomanNever Before, Never Again: The Stirring
Biography of Eddie Robinson - Eddie
Robinson ' .
Keon Pettiway

What’s On Your Mind '
This is the debut of a new addition to the
2001-2002 Culture/Arts section of the NubianMessage.
Various issues are discussed amongst African
American students at NC State. The word
around campus this week is that homecomingat NC State is not as hype as it is said to be.
What is the difference between NC State’s
Homecoming and an HBCU’s Homeming,
such as NC A & T and NC Central Unversity?

—



The Nubian Sports ReportAdam T. Melvin
Football:
Now that the hype over the Florida State upsetis dying down, The football team is getting

ready for the Maryland Terrapins. TheTerrapins will come into Saturday’s game 9-1 ‘
hoping to make it 10-1 after their visit to CarterFinley. The Wolfpack is planning to do all that
they can to make sure that doesn’t happen.
Playing off the emotions from last Saturday’svictory should help the Pack as they look to
stop the Terrapins, and gain better bowl posi—tion and a winning conference record. In order
to do that, they need great games from thedefense and offense. The best linebackers in the
ACC, Levar Fisher and Maryland’s E.J.Henderson, will get to prove who is the best in
this weekend’s match-up. Kickoff will begin at
7:45 pm. at Carter Finley Stadium.
Men’s Basketball:

The new era in Men's Basketball is
now here. After the graduation of four seniors
and the loss of three starters;ijer Sendek’s '2
team looks totally different. Composed'offith’e ,
best freshman class in the'ACC, and a host Of
talent, this year’s team has huge potentiallr .
Returning from last year’s starting lineup are
senior Anthony Grundy, junior Clifford
Crawford and senior Archie Miller. Now that
all the exhibition games are finished, the Pack‘
now takes on the real deal. Opening up the sea—
son in the BCA tournament, the Wolfpack will
get another chance to see what things they need
to work onbefore going into conference play. ”3
The BCA tournament, which started Wednesday
night, will be on until Friday night at the BSA.
The young Wolfpack showed its new look in the
first exhibition game against EA sports, but in

photo courtesy of www.gopack.com

the second game against Global Sports, thePack's actions were reminiscent of last year'steam. Marcus Melvin led the Wolfpack with 26points against EA Sports, but had a poor shoot-ing night against Global Sports. Anthony
Grundy, Julius Hodge and Scooter Sherrill had12 points each in the 80-76 loss to the GlobalSports All-Stars.
Women’s Basketball:

Get ready for another exciting seasonof Women’s Basketball as they begin their questfor another Final Four appearance. TheWolfpack women begin the season ranked 10thnationally and 3rd in the ACC. This year’s teamreturns four starters and plenty of talent. SeniorDeDe Hutcherson is the only player remainingfrom the ’98 Final Four team. Coming off anappearance in the sweet 16 last year the womenwant nothing but the best. "We want to win,and we are determined for the best,” said seniorTalesha Scates. The determination could be seenduring the two exhibition games alreadyplayed. The Wolfpack demolished their oppo-nents by scoring over 100 points in both games.Pre-season All-ACC candidate Carisse Moodyscored double digits along with five of herteammates. Kayla Chones led the Wolfpack inthe first exhibition game against the PerikJumpers with 27 points. Moody and freshman
Rachel Stockdale led all scorers with 19 each inSundays 103-59 win over Remus Sports. TheWolfpack have already begin to suffer from
injuries, with both Tera James and Ivy Gardnermissing the start of the season due to kneeinjuries. However, Hall of Fame Coach KayYow has plenty of talent on her roster, to fill inthe gap until they return. The women startthings off Friday afternoon at 6:30 pm. againstRadford in the GlaxoSmithKline Invitational at
Reynolds Coliseum.

game reviewKeymia Sharpe .
Although they were picked to lose by as muchas an 18-point margin against the Florida StateSeminoles last Saturday, the Wolfpack triumphed.

Defeating FSU 34-28, they made history as theonly team to beat Florida State on Seminole terri-tory, since 1998, during a battle from which thePack also emerged victorious. ”It’s an amazingaccomplishment, but it was also something thatWe knew we could do all along,” commentedDevonte Edwards. ”Coach Amato instilled in usthat we can do anything with faith and belief.”
Because they were picked to lose, the Packshocked everyone as the game approached itsfinal seconds, even the dedicated fans that trav-eled with them and those that watched attentive—ly at home. Alexis Tsonos, a freshman, declared,”I was extremely excited. I didn’t
think that we were going to win, but as the gameapproached its final seconds and FSU missed thelast catch, I was happy for the team.”
Excitement filled the hearts of not only the spec-
tators, but the players as well. ”When the ball hitthe ground [at the end of the game], I ran out tothe field. I was really happy to be a part of that,”asserted Freddie Aughtry-Lindsay. Fans dartedout of dorm rooms, yelling and chanting, ”GoWolfpack!” and toilet-papered the campus.Kaylah Nance described, “It looked like snow.Seeing the students do that showed me how theyreally supported the team in their
efforts.”
During the course week, the students will havefestivities to hype them up for the big gameagainst Maryland on Saturday. ”We have to comeready to play [Maryland] because they are thebest team in our conference so far. We’re full of
confidence that we can win but we’re going tohave to work even harder to compete with ourperformance against Florida State.”

photo courtesy of www.gopack.com

photo courtesy of www.gopack.com
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The Black Student's Board

Presents the Gospel Play:

"I can't Win...but with Jesus I can"

December 1, 2001 2 pm.

Witherspoon Cinema

General Public $5

NCSU Student $2

Other College ID $3

Student of the Week _

Schanel Sherrie McMillan

Major: Textile Apparel Management with concentration in , ‘
Textile Management ~

Classification: Senior, Graduating this December 2001

Involvement: Current President of African American Heritage Society 2001

-Vice President of AATS 1998—2001
—Treasurer of Bowen Hall Council 1997 - 1998

—RA Junior Year



Opinions

Thanks GivingBy Delvis Ingram
It is Thanksgiving time again and a lot of thingsare on our minds. Family time, feasting, breakfrom school, and post-Thanksgiving shopping are
just a few to name. The weather is getting coolerand we can finally pull out the leather, furs and
our best and favorite winter attire. This is a veryexciting time of year. The winter holidays have
arrived, and it has been greatly anticipated.
Along with the holidays comes a lot of runningaround, preparation and stress. But before weindulge in our annual holiday routines, startingwith Thanksgiving, we need to sit back andobserve ourselves in the most convicting ways.
Thanksgiving Day is a day that is set aside for
our nation to express thanks to their respecteddeity, family and friends. This particular day isspiritual as well as social. We must stop and pon-der 0n the things that we are thankful for. This is
another year and a lot of events and changeshave occurred within the last 365 days.
Let us not forget about the things of eternalvalue. Of course, money and things of vanity are
not in this category. Most of us have family ofsome kind. Nothing of this green earth canreplace family. Family is too distinctive to becompared. Be thankful.
All of us travel. Whether it is by car, airplane,bus or train, we get around some how. We arestill living, regardless of whether or not the trans—portation failed you in a wreck or from low-quali-
ty maintenance. Be thankful.
We are still here at North Carolina StateUniversity. We still have a chance to excel andmaintain our academic status. And as AfricanAmericans, we should be thankful that we areable to attend a predominately white institution.We are not blind to the fact that the status ofAfrican Americans in the United States hasimproved. Just reflect on the last century alone.Be forever thankful.
We know that Thanksgiving is a one—day event.
On the calendar, out of 365 days, only one day isclassified to be a day of thanks. However, weshould make it an obligation to give thanks everyday. Events and changes occurs in our livesevery day so it should not be difficult to haveThanksgiving in our hearts, on our minds and inour mouths at all times. Higher authorityrequires this action. Just read the book of Psalms.
Notice that the title of this article is ThanksGiving. It is two separate words. This is an indi-cation that Thanksgiving is more than a one-dayevent. It is an everyday obligation. Be blessed inthis Thanksgiving holiday and in the days thatfollow. Let us all give thanks.

images courtesy of www.|ycos.com

Beware of StressThe Nubian Message Weekly Editorial
For many of us the coming week will bringThanksgiving feasts with family and friends tobegin the holiday season. For others of us, theweek will bring fasting in the remembrance ofGod. For all of us, the week will bring amuch-needed break from school, but will alsomark that dreaded time of year when classeswrap up and transition into final exams. Thistime of year is viewed by many students asthe most stressful, and for African Americansstress can be a very harmful enemy.
Stress is basically any change that you have toadapt to. For some this may be a change in
sleeping and eating habits. For others, it maybe a change in social routine or workinghabits. In any case the more intense the sever-

ity of the stress is, the greater the likelihood of
incurring mental and physical problems.Frequent stress can cause hyper vigilance, oroverdrive functioning of the body, which canbe very damaging to your cardiovascular and
gastrointestinal systems.
For African Americans, the problem may notnecessarily be the actual stress but the way wehandle the stress. Gambling, compulsiveness,
alcohol and drug use are all coping mecha—nisms in which some may seek comfort fromstress. African American males in particular
are known to keep their emotions hidden andtend to respond to stressful situations by
denying the influence of the situation, whichin turn causes more stress. This is a trait
known by psychologists as John Henryism,after the legendary Black railroad worker whotook on a steam-driven engine and then died

Many Black women on theother hand handle things a little differently.
They are more likely to seek support inorder
to cope with stressful situations.

from exhaustion.

It is important that we are able to identifypotential stress and know how to deal with it.
In ”Health 8: Healing for African Americans”,Joycelyn Elders, M.D., former US. Surgeon
General, recommends support networks, men-
tors, exercise, taking deep breaths, and adopt—ing pets. There are many other ways to deal
with stress as well. Be sure to beware of stressthis holiday season in order to make it safe for
our loved ones and ourselves. Fellas, if thingsseem like they are getting out of control, seek
comfort in ”tha boyz” or that special lady.Ladies, continue to be strong. With each oth-ers help we can deal with any stress thatcomes our way.
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